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The Sower, the Seed and the Soil

Mark 4:3-9

This passage is the Parable of the Sower. That is how it begins: "A sower

went out to sow". Others say it should be called the Parable of the Seed; and still

others say, "No, it’s the Parable of the Soil". But I think it is all three: It’s the

parable of the Sower, and the parable of the Seed and the parable of the Soil.

I. The Sower . However, since it begins with the sower, my first question

,s ’ "Who is the sower? And since we are here to bless a newly ordained

minister, I’ll begin by saying that the sower is a minister. Now I know that the

word "minister" means one who serves, a servant, but in this parable Jesus says

that he must also be a farmer, "one who sows" as well. And in the Bible he is

also a preacher, a chaplain, an evangelist, a missionary, and also a deacon, like

Philip the deacon, who preached and converted the Ethiopian eunuch.

But why am I saying "he" all the time. I suppose because in the

parable the sower, in the Greek text, is masculine. But elsewhere in the Bible the

sowers are also women, like Priscilla who preached, and Dorcas who "sowed the

seed" by sewing clothes, or today like Mother Theresa and thousands of women
missionaries all around the world, and now we must add our own Esther Lee.

Actually, the sower is anyone, man or woman, rich or poor,

ordained or unordained, in Seattle or Singapore or Shanghai-anyone who is

simply willing to do what Jesus instructed his disciples to do. In fact, in

Matthew’s version of this same parable, Jesus was Himself the Sower (Matthew

13:37). He was sent into the world to sow the seed, and he tells his disciples, all of

them, "As the Father has sent me, so send I you" (John 20-21).

II. The Seed.

If we are all to be sowers, then the next question is: What is the
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Seed? And Jesus answers that himself in verse 14: "The sower sows the word".

The seed is the Word of God, and the parable can be taken as a parable about

spreading the good news of the Word. That means Biblical preaching and

teaching-not spreading the chaff of our own imaginings, but the living seed of the

gospel, the good news. There is no life in the chaff. The life is in the seed. And
that life is Jesus again. Just as he was Himself the sower, so also Jesus Christ is

the seed, the Word of Life. Eternal life.

Without the reminder of the eternal in our sowing, the seed dies in

the garbage or the grave. "The grass withers, the flower fades, but the Word of

our God abides forever." So as you sow, in preaching or serving, stay close to

the Bible, and spread the Good News about Jesus wherever you are and wherever

God sends you.

III. The Soil .

But wait a minute. There’s a third point to this parable: the soil.

Doesn’t the parable say that the seed sown by the wayside is snatched away by

Satan, and when it is sown on the rocks it withers in the sun, and when sown
among thistles it chokes and dies. Doesn’t that make it awfully hard to spread

the good news around this weary, wicked world?

Well, yes. It’s rarely easy. My wife, Eileen, grew up in farm

country and when she first heard this parable she thought, "What a fool that

farmer was! Why didn’t he test the soil? In her high school in her 4-H

agriculture classes, she learned an important rule about sewing seed: test the soil

before you sow the seed.

It’s a good rule, and not just for farmers. It’s a good rule for

ministers, too, who, some of them, may think that all they need to do is stand up
and preach. And its a good rule for missionaries who may tempted to begin

sowing the seed without testing to find out just how that seed of the gospel is

likely to be received by people who may not even recognize it as seed. And it is a
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good rule for any Christians who are more interested in what they are saying

than in whether the hearers are listening. The good sower must know the soil.

Of course he or she must be sure that the seed is not gravel or chaff. But when it

comes right down to the actual sowing, there is nothing more important than
knowing the soil.

So what is the Soil? In Matthew, when Jesus explains the sowing parable
to his disciples he says, "The field is the world." (Matt. 13:38). He wasn’t talking

about the world of earth and trees and rocks, but about the world of people . He
was not really talking about farming. He was talking about the Kingdom of God.
The soil is the people who must be told about the King. But the farming

metaphor still holds. If the soil is the people, we must be willing to get to know
them well enough to learn how they will receive the seed, and how they may react

to the King’s invitation to come into his Kingdom.

The parable says that some people are like the hard bed of a

eathway. The seed bounces off and is carried away. It may just disappear unless

we have been willing to plough and fertilize. Unless we have been willing to

prepare the hearts and minds of the people before we teU them the good news of
the Gospel. Unless we have been willing to soften and improve what may in some
cases be hardened, deceived or disappointed hearts and minds which are not yet

ready to accept the seed and nurture it.

Other people are like rocky ground . And since the soil is thin, it no
sooner sprouts up than the sun burns it away. At times the soil will seem rather
rocky to any minister in any congregation, even the best.

"And some fell among thorns," says the parable. There will always
be the thorns. The people "hear the word, but the "thorns"~"the cares of the
world, and the delight in riches"- choke the good news of the gospel to death.

Yes, all that can happen. But not necessarily. It may not happen if

we ministers, we sowers, do our part and test and prepare the soil-if with
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reliance on the grace of God, like good farmers in any field, we keep working to

clear the thorns away, or soften the brick-hard earth with shovel or plow.

That may be the hardest lesson to learn in this whole parable.

Ministry takes time and trust and love. The good Lord sent my father into the

thorns, the thistles. That was more than a hundred years ago in Korea. Gangs

of young boys stoned him in the streets when he tried to go up into Northern

Korea, out of the safety of the treaty ports. It was still forbidden to preach the

gospel in public. Six times in one year he was thrown out of Pyengyang where he

was trying to start a mission. And for a number of years there didn’t seem to be

any visible results, no waves of conversions to report to the people back home.

But he knew that the Lord had sent him there. And he knew the

seed was good. It was the Word of God. So he just kept on sowing the seed and

preparing the soil, until suddenly it began to take root. And grew and grew and

grew into one of the fastest growing chuches in the world, the Korean church.

What a harvest! There are more Presbyterians today in Korea than in the United

States.

So let no minister of the word and sacraments ever be permanently

discouraged. The seed is good, and God is good. And in His good time, said

Jesus at the end of his parable, God brings in his harvest, "thirtyfold, and

sixtyfold and a hundredfold...". Remember Korea. It was more than thirty or

sixty or a hundredfold. There in our beloved Korea, it was a hundred

thousandfold in little more than a hundred years. And by the grace of God, here

we have a new Korean sower, going forth to sow, and a new hundred years

ahead.

Samuel Hugh Moffett

Princeton, NJ
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The Sower, the Seed and the Soil

Mark 4:3-9

The Parable of the Sower is a good text for celebrating a milestone in the life

of a candidate for the ministry of the Word and the Sacraments. This is how it

begins: "A sower went out to sow". Some say it should be called the Parable of

the Seed; and others say, "No, it’s the Parable of the Soil". But I think it is all

three: It’s the parable of the Sower, and of the Seed and of the Soil.

I. The Sower. However, since it begins with the sower, my first question

is, "Who is the sower? And since we are here to bless a newly ordained

minister, I’ll begin by saying that the sower is a minister. Now I know that the

word "minister" means one who serves, a servant, but in this parable Jesus says

that he must also be a farmer, "one who sows" as well. And in the Bible he is

also a preacher, a chaplain, an evangelist, a missionary, and also a deacon, like

Philip the deacon, who preached and converted the Ethiopian eunuch.

But why am I saying "he" all the time. I suppose because in the

parable the sower, in the Greek text, is masculine. But elsewhere in the Bible the

sowers are also women, like Priscilla who preached, and Dorcas who "sowed the

seed by sewing clothes, or today like Mother Theresa and thousands of women
missionaries all around the world, and now we must add our own Esther Lee.

Actually, the sower is anyone, man or woman, rich or poor,

ordained or unordained, in Seattle or Singapore or Shanghai-anyone who is

simply willing to do what Jesus instructed his disciples to do. In fact, in

Matthew’s version of this same parable, Jesus was Himself the Sower (Matthew

13:37). He was sent into the world to sow the seed, and he tells his disciples, all of

them, "As the Father has sent me, so send I you" (John 20-21).

II. The Seed.
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If we are all to be sowers, then the next question is: What is the

Seed? And Jesus answers that himself in verse 14: "The sower sows the word".

The seed is the Word of God, and the parable can be taken as a parable about

spreading the good news of the Word. That means Biblical preaching and

teaching—not spreading the chaff of our own imaginings, but the living seed of the

gospel, the good news. There is no life in the chaff. The life is in the seed. And
that life is Jesus again. Just as he was Himself the sower, so also Jesus Christ is

the seed, the Word of Life. Eternal life.

Without the reminder of the eternal in our sowing, the seed dies in

the garbage or the grave. "The grass withers, the flower fades, but the Word of

our God abides forever." So as you sow, in preaching or serving, stay close to

the Bible, and spread the seed, the Good News about eternal life in Jesus Christ

wherever you are and wherever God sends you.

III. The Soil .

But wait a minute. There’s a hard third point to this parable-a

difficult verse. The parable says that the seed sown by the wayside is snatched

away by Satan, and when it is sown on the rocks it withers in the sun, and when
sown among thistles it chokes and dies. Doesn’t that make the life of a minister

sound rather grim. It sounds as if it is a hard, hard task to spread the good news
around this weary, wicked world, which listens only to throw it away.

Well, yes. The Bible never says that it is going to be easy. It points

out here that the problem is not always the sower, or the seed, but the soil. My
wife, Eileen, grew up in farm country and when she first heard this parable she

thought, "What a fool that farmer was! Why didn’t he test the soil? In her high

school in her 4-H agriculture classes, she learned an important rule about sewing

seed: test the soil before you sow the seed.

It’s a good rule, and not just for farmers. It’s a good rule for

ministers, too, who, some of them, may think that all they need to do is stand up
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and preach. And its a good rule for missionaries who may tempted to begin

sowing the seed without testing to find out just how that seed of the gospel is

likely to be received by people who may not even recognize it as seed. And it is a

good rule for any Christians who are more interested in what they are saying

than in whether the hearers are listening. The good sower must know the soil.

Of course he or she must be sure that the seed is not gravel or chaff. But when it

comes right down to the actual sowing, there is nothing more important than

knowing the soil.

So what is the Soil? In Matthew, when Jesus explains the sowing parable

to his disciples he says, "The field is the world" (Matt. 13:38), he wasn’t talking

about the world of earth and trees and rocks, but about the world of people . He

was not really talking about farming. He was talking about the Kingdom of God,

and in the Kingdom of God, the soil in which the seed is sown is the people who

must be told about the King.

But the farming metaphor still holds. If the soil is the people, we must

be willing to get to know them well enough to learn how they will receive the

seed, and how they may react to the King’s invitation to come into his Kingdom.

The parable says that some people are like the hard bed of a

pathway . The seed bounces off and is carried away. It may just disappear unless

we have been willing to plough and fertilize. Unless we have been willing to

prepare the hearts and minds of the people before we tell them the good news of

the Gospel. Unless we have been willing to soften and improve what may in some

cases be hardened, deceived or disappointed hearts and minds which are not yet

ready to accept the seed and nurture it.

Other people are like rocky ground . And since the soil is thin, it no

sooner sprouts up than the sun burns it away. At times the soil will seem rather

rocky to any minister in any congregation, even the best.

"And some fell among thorns." says the parable. There will always
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be the thorns. The people "hear the word, but the "thorns"~"the cares of the

world, and the delight in riches"- choke the good news of the gospel to death.

Yes, all that can happen. But not necessarily. It may not happen if

we ministers, we sowers, do our part and test and prepare the soil—if with

reliance on the grace of God, like good farmers in any field, we keep working to

clear the thorns away, or soften the brick-hard earth with shovel or plow.

That may be the hardest lesson to learn in this whole parable.

Ministry takes time and trust and love. The good Lord sent my father into the

thorns, the thistles. That was more than a hundred years ago in Korea. Gangs

of young boys stoned him in the streets when he tried to go up into Northern

Korea, out of the safety of the treaty ports. It was still forbidden to preach the

gospel in public. Six times in one year he was thrown out of Pyengyang where he

was trying to start a mission. And for a number of years there didn’t seem to be

any visible results, no waves of conversions to report to the people back home.

But he knew that the Lord had sent him there. And he knew the

seed was good. It was the Word of God. So he just kept on sowing the seed and

preparing the soil, until suddenly it began to take root. And grew and grew into

one of the fastest growing chuches in the world, the Korean church. What a

harvest! There are more Presbyterians today in Korea than in the U.S.A.

So let no minister of the word and sacraments ever be permanently

discouraged. The seed is good, and God is good. And in His good time, said Jesus

at the end of his parable, God brings in his harvest, "thirtyfold, and sixtyfold and a

hundredfold...". Remember Korea. It was more than thirty or sixty nr a

hundredfold. There in Korea, it was a hundred thousandfold in little more than a

hundred years. And by the grace of God, here we have a new Korean sower, going

forth to sow, and a new hundred years ahead. God bless you, Esther.

Samuel Hugh Moffett

Princeton, NJ.
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The Sower, the Seed and the Soil

Mark 4:3-9

I. The Sower.

Eileen. This passage is the Parable of the Sower. That is how it begins: "A sower went
out to sow". But others say it should be called the Parable of the Seed; and still others

say, "No, it is the Parable of the Soil". However, since it begins with the sower, my first

question is: Who is the sower ?

Sam. Well, since we are here for Enrichment/Evangelism Sunday I'll begin by saying that

the sower is a minister. M.n.ow.- pnngnlirm in proclaiming the Good News
with its transforming power,aod-wtfeThfi njji'jwng and enriching, andjjae^enlTT^o^attr

Barton, the pastor of this Presbyterian Church of Woodbury. Now I know that "minister"

means one who serves, but in this parable Jesus says that he must also be "one who
sows", as well. He is an evangelist, not the curator of a church museum. By his preaching

he sows the seed; and by sowing the seed he plants churches -Like this church. Or like

new churches being planted with help from the Presbyterian Frontier Fellowship in Ethiopia

among the Amaya people .i n-t+w- anca»-afmind Jwimo ; or in the Indian province of Utter

Pradesh, where The Rural Presbyterian Church with assistance from our Presbyterian

Frontier Fellowship is planting 1.6 new churches every day and where last year (1994)

31,000 new churches were started among the "untouchables". Or in southern Ghana,
where there is a new church development for long-neglected Fra-Fra people from the north

of Ghana who have migrated to the southern part of the country in search of a better

Eileen. But Sam, you mentioned Andrew Barton. What about Cindy Karis? She is a

minister, too, like you and your father, and Pastor Barton. Don't forget that the sower is

also a woman like Cindy Karis, who is ordained and is« Associate pastor of this church.

Women, both ordained and lay, like Cindy and me, sow the seed, too. The sower is Dorcas

. So, the sower is a minister. Like me. Or like my father. Or like Andrew

o£^#fe. Yes, the sower can be a minister or a

missionary.
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in the Book of Acts, or Mother Theresa in Calcutta, or Dr. Ida Scudder, who planted, not

churches, but hospitals in India, or Betsey Stockton, a young black woman, born in slavery
in Princeton, New Jersey, who spent four of her growing-up years right here in Woodbury -

in this very church somewhere around 1810-1*** when Nathaniel Todd was the pastor.

Some eight or nine years later she went to Hawaii as the first unmarried woman missionary
ever sent out from North America and planted the first school for farmers in those islands.

Sam. Of course^ But aren't we still talking too much about ministers, and missionaries?

The sower is anyone, ‘man or‘woman, rich or poor, ordained or unordained, here in

Woodbury or in Singapore-anyone who is simply willing to do what Jesus instructed his

disciples to do. In Matthew Jesus says He is the sower (Matt. 13:37). He was sent into

the world to sow the seed; and he tells his disciples, "As the Father sent me, so send I

you (John: 20:21). He asks all his disciples - every one of us believers to be sowers of
the seed.

II. The Seed.

ENeen. Then the next question is: What is the seed? And Jesus answers that himself, in

verse 14, "The sower sows the word", so the seed is the word of God, and the parable is

about the different ways different people respond to the preaching of the word.

Sam. Absolutely. The seed is the Word of God; and if preaching is not Biblical it is not
seed, but chaff. The seed is life. The Word of God is the Word of life. The Bible speaks
of Christ the Life, and of his power to transform our self-centered lives,

enabling us to become more like our servant Lord. The seed is God's Word of hope for a
world broken and lost, ffhere are enormous consequences, both for now and all eternity

to how and where the seed takes rootj It is bread for the poor and hungry. Christ fed the
multitudes. But he also said, "I am the resurrection and the life", and without the
dimension of the eternal in our sowing - without the reminder of the transcendent, the seed
is biodegradable and dies in the garbage heap or the grave. "The grass withers, the flower
perishes, but the Word of our God abides forever."



III. The Soil.
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EMeen. But doesn't the parable say that the seed sown by the wayside is snatched away
by Satan, and when sown on the rocks it withers in the sun, and when sown among
thistles it chokes and dies? I grew up in farm country, and when I heard this parable I

thought what a fool that sower was. Why didn't he test the soil? We learned a rule in our

4-H agriculture classes: test the soil before you sow the seed.

Sam. It's a good rule, too, particularly for ministers who think all they need to do is stand

up and preach, or missionaries who may be tempted to begin sowing the seed of the

Gospel without first testing the soil to get a better understanding of how the seed is likely

to be received. Or for any Christian who becomes more interested in the seed being sowed
than in the receptiveness of the hearers. The good sower must know the soil. Of course

he or she must be sure that what he sows is seed, not gravel or chaff. But when it comes
right down to the actual sowing, there is nothing more important than knowing the soil.

So what is the soil?

Eileen. In Matthew, when Jesus explains the sowing parables to his disciples he says "The
field is the world" (Matt. 13:38). But he wasn't talking about the world of earth and
minerals and rocks, but about the world of people. He was not talking about farming, but

about the Kingdom of God. The soil is the people who must be told the good news of the

Kingdom and the King, who is Jesus Christ. But the farming metaphor still holds. If the

soil is the people we must be willing to get to know them well enough to learn how they
will best receive the good news. Some are like the hard bed of a pathway. The seed

bounces off and is carried away.

SanL It may just disappear unless we have been willing to plough and fertilize and prepare
the minds and hearts of people before we sow the seed of the Gospel - to soften and
improve what may in some cases be hardened, deceived or disappointed minds and hearts

which are not yet prepared to nurture the seed.

Eileen, Others are like rocky ground. I rather imagine there may be some rocky ground
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even here in Woodbury, and there will probably be scavenging birds ready to steal it away.

Sam- But if Andrew and Cindy and their Christian partners (all the members in this
congregation) are patient they'll certainly find spots among the rocks where the seed can
grow.

EUfiaQ - Th6re Wi " alS° pr0bablV be the ^oms, as mentioned in Jesus' parable. Thorns
always try to choke the good news to death.

Sam. Yes, unless with great reliance on divine guidance, wisdom and power the thorns are
cleared away.

ENeem That takes time and patience and prayer and obedience to the still small voice of
God's Spirit. I used to think we should sow only where the soil is good enough for a big
harvest. I know now that when the Lord calls us to ministry, he deliberately asks some to
go where the soil is packed hard, and to begin to soften it; and others to labor among the
rocks and start clearing them; and others among thistles and begin to weed them out
And that kind of mission doesn't begin with a big harvest. Its goal is the harvest, but it

doesn't begin there. We begin by preparing the soil and sowing the seed, and leave to the
Holy Spirit the timing of the harvest.

Sam. That may be the hardest lesson in this whole parable. Ministry takes time, and trust
and love. The Lord sent my father into the thistles. Gangs of young boys stoned him
when he tried to enter the forbidden northern interior of the closed land of Korea. There
were no stunningly visible results at first. But he knew that the Lord had sent him there.
He knew the seed was good. It was the Word of God. He lived among the people, and
made friends with them. He respected them and listened to them and cared about what
happened in their homes and families; in their community life and national life. He and
later my mother with him, lived before God and before the people with integrity
demonstrating with their manner of life that they, themselves, were under the disciplines
of the Gospel they proclaimed to be the way, the truth, and the life. People were almost
surprised into listening as they realized it was not his preaching he loved, but them And
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in the end, on what had been a hard path strewn with rocks, and even thistles, the seed
began to grow, not a hundred fold all at once, but one by one, then two or three fold, and
only later came the thirty, and sixty and hundred fold. And all along the way he knew that

it was not by his own efforts alone, or his partners with him, but God who was giving the

harvest.

Eileen. So the final lesson, I guess, is that there must always be sowers, and seed and soil,

but the harvest is the gift of God's grace and power and love. God so loved the world that

He sent His only Son that whosoever trusts in Him may have everlasting life", abundant
life. Is there any better news to sow than that?



The Sower, the Seed and the Soil

Mark 4:3-9

Eileen . jSM; apsis the Parable of the Sower. That is how it begins: "A sower went

out to sow". But others say it should be called the Parable of the Seed; and still others

say, "No, it is the Parable of the Soil". However, since it begins with the sower, my first

question is: Who is the sower ?

Sam- Well, since we are here for an installation I'll begin by saying that the sower is a

minister. Like me. Like my father. Like Mike Wicks, whose installation as co-pastor of the

Friendship Community Presbyterian Church of Sicklerville is what brings us together. Now
I know that "minister" means one who serves, but in this parable Jesus says that he must
also be "one who sows", as well. He is an evangelist, not the curator of a church museum.
By his preaching he sows the seed; and by sowing the seed he plants churches - Like this

new church. The sower is a minister, like me.

Eileen. But Sam, Sally is a minister, too, like you and your father, and Mike. Don't forget

that the sower is a woman like Sally Wicks, who is ordained and is being installed with

Mike as a co-pastor of this church. Women, both ordained and lay, like Sally and me, sow
the seed, too. The sower is Dorcas in the Book of Acts, or Mother Theresa in Calcutta, or

Dr. Ida Scudder, who planted, not churches, but hospitals in India.

Sam. Of course. But aren't we still talking too much about ministers, and missionaries?

The sower is anyone, man or woman, rich or poor, ordained or unordained, here in

Sicklerville or in Singapore-anyone who is simply willing to do what Jesus instructed his

disciples to do. In Matthew Jesus says He is the sower (Matt. 13:37). He was sent into

the world to sow the seed; and he tells his disciples, "As the Father sent me, so send I

you" (John: 20:21). He asks all his disciples to be sowers of the seed.
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Eileen. Then the next question is: What is the seed? And Jesus answers that himself, in

verse 14, "The sower sows the word", so the seed is the word of God, and the parable is

about the different ways different people respond to the preaching of the word.

Sam. Absolutely. The seed is the Word of God; and if preaching is not Biblical it is not
seed, but chaff. The seed is life. The Word of God is the Word of life. The Bible speaks
of Christ the Life, and of his power to re-orient and transform our self-centered lives,

enabling us to become more like our servant Lord. The seed is God's Word of hope for a
world broken and lost. There are enormous consequences, both for now and all eternity

to how and where the seed takes root. It is bread for the poor and hungry. Christ fed the
multitudes. But he also said, ”1 am the resurrection and the life”, and without the
dimension of the eternal in our sowing - without the reminder of the transcendent, the seed
is biodegradable and dies in the garbage heap or the grave. "The grass withers, the flower
perishes, but the Word of our God abides forever."

III. The Soil.

EH^en. But doesn't the parable say that the seed sown by the wayside is snatched away
by Satan, and when sown on the rocks it withers in the sun, and when sown among
thistles it chokes and dies? I grew up in farm country, and when I heard this parable I

thought what a fool that sower was. Why didn't he test the soil? We learned a rule in our
4-H agriculture classes: test the soil before you sow the seed.

Sam. It's a good rule, too, particularly for ministers who think all they need to do is stand
up and preach; or missionaries who may be tempted to begin sowing the seed of the
Gospel without first testing the soil to get a better understanding of how the seed is likely

to be received. Or for any Christian who becomes more interested in the seed being sowed
than in the receptiveness of the hearers. The good sower must know the soil. Of course
he or she must be sure that what he sows is seed, not gravel or chaff. But when it comes
right down to the actual sowing, there is nothing more important than knowing the soil.

So what is the soil?
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ENeen. In Matthew, when Jesus explains the sowing parables to his disciples he says "The

field is the world" (Matt. 13:38). But he wasn't talking about the world of earth and

minerals and rocks, but about the world of people. He was not talking about farming, but

about the Kingdom of God. The soil is the people who must be told the good news of the

Kingdom and the King, who is Jesus Christ. But the farming metaphor still holds. If the

soil is the people we must be willing to get to know them well enough to learn how they

will best receive the good news. Some are like the hard bed of a pathway. The seed

bounces off and is carried away.

Sarm It may just disappear unless we have been willing to plough and fertilize and prepare

the minds and hearts of people before we sow the seed of the Gospel - to soften and

improve what may in some cases be hardened, deceived or disappointed minds and hearts

which are not yet prepared to nurture the seed.

— een - Others are like rocky ground. I rather imagine there may be some rocky ground

even here in Sicklerville, and there will probably be scavenging birds ready to steal it away.

Sam. But if Mike and Sally and their Christian partners in this congregation are patient

they II certainly find spots among the rocks where the seed can grow.

Eileen. There will also probably be the thorns, as mentioned in Jesus' parable. Thorns

always try to choke the good news to death.

Sam. Yes, unless with great reliance on divine guidance, wisdom and power the thorns are

cleared away.
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£i|een - That takes time and patience and prayer and obedience to the still small voice of

God's Spirit. I used to think we should sow only where the soil is good enough for a big

harvest. I know now that when the Lord calls us to ministry, he deliberately asks some to

go where the soil is packed hard, and to begin to soften it; and others to labor among the

rocks and start clearing them; and others among thistles and begin to weed them out..

And that kind of mission doesn't begin with a big harvest. Its goal is the harvest, but it

doesn't begin there. We begin by preparing the soil and sowing the seed, and leave to the

Holy Spirit the timing of the harvest.

Sam. That may be the hardest lesson in this whole parable. Ministry takes time, and trust

and love. The Lord sent my father into the thistles. Gangs of young boys stoned him

when he tried to enter the forbidden northern interior of the closed land of Korea. There

were no stunningly visible results at first. But he knew that the Lord had sent him there.

He knew the seed was good. It was the Word of God. He lived among the people, and

made friends with them. He respected them and listened to them and cared about what

happened in their homes and families; in their community life and national life. He, and

later my mother with him, lived before God and before the people with integrity,

demonstrating with their manner of life that they, themselves, were under the disciplines

of the Gospel they proclaimed to be the way, the truth, and the life. People were almost

surprised into listening as they realized it was not his preaching he loved, but them. And
in the end, on what had been a hard path strewn with rocks, and even thistles, the seed

began to grow, not a hundred fold all at once, but one by one, then two or three fold, and

only later came the thirty, and sixty and hundred fold. And all along the way he knew that

it was not by his own efforts alone, or his partners with him, but God who was giving the

harvest.

Eileen. So the final lesson, I guess, is that there must always be sowers, and seed and soil,

but the harvest is the gift of God's grace and power and love. God so loved the world that

He sent His only Son that whosoever trusts in Him may have everlasting life", abundant

life. Is there any better news to sow than that?



The sower, the Seed and th» gnn
Mark 4:3-9

What a joy and privilege to have a part in this very
special service of ordination and installation of deacons,
fewonsa, and elders in a Korean-American Presbyterian church. On
such an occasion, I think it will be fitting to take my text from
the Gospel of Mark, chapter 4, verses 3-9, the Parable of the
Sower. This is how it begins: "A sower went forth to sow"— in
other words, "A farmer went out to plant the seed".

Some people say it should be called the Parable of the
seed; and still others say, "No, it should be called the Parable
of the sorl". However, since it begins with the sower (the
farmer), my first question will be, "Who is the And
since we are here for an ordination, and for installation of
officers in the church. I'll begin by saying that the sower is
one who is called to a special ministry in the church. Like me,
a minister of the world and sacraments. Like my brother who is amedical missionary and an elder. Like my wife, Eileen, who is a
deacon.

Now the word "ministry" means "service. A minister
"one who serves". if we think that ministry is reserved only for
preachersand pastors we are wrong. The Bible ways that anyone
who follows Jesus must serve, m this parable Jesus reminds us
that his followers must also sow, especially those called to
particular offices offices in the church. who is the sower? we
all are. we must all sow the seed, tell the good news
evangelize. i think the greatest secret of the secrets of the
vitality and growth of Korean churches: is that Korean
Christians, pastors, elders, deacons, men and women, you and old
ordained and unordained, take evangelism as the natural thing for
a 1 Christian to do. From the beginning they all together spread

e seed of the gospel from one end of Korea to the other. Now
they are sowing it around the world, like you here in thischurch.
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ordajjied or unordained,,,h|ece .o^ in inner qity New York ,-anyone who
is dimply' willing, to do what Jesus told his discipd.es/ to do. ' Xn
l$attiiew Jesus says He is the sower (Matt'. 13:37) . He /as sent into
the world' to sow the seed; and he tells his disciples “As the
Father £ent maS, so send 1 you" (John: 20:204'. Ail- his followers
shou-ld^tae'sowerh'~of: the shed

.

IX. The Seed. &b '(he next question is: What is the seed? And
Jesus answers that himself, in verse 14, "The sower sows the word".
The seed is the word of God, and the parable is about the different
ways different people respond to the preaching of the word.)

'V
ei^t. The seed is the Word of God; and if preaching is not Biblical
it is not seed but chaff, the shell around the seed that is thrown
away and dies. But the seed is life . The word of God is the word

life. It speaks of Christ the Life, and of our life with
Christ in this world, and of life eternal with God in the next
world. It is bread for the poor and hungry. Christ fed the
mu lti-t:udes . But he also said, "I am the resurrection and the
life", and without the dimension of the spiritual in our sowing,
without the reminder of the transcendent, the seed is biodegradable
and dies in the garbage heap or the grave. "The grass withers,
the flower perishes, but the Word of our God abides forever."
III. The Soil.

But doesn't the parable say that the seed sown by the wayside
is taken away by Satan, and when sown on the rocks it withers in

. He* y,p'fthe sun, and when sown among thistles it chokes and dies? A My wife,
Eileen grew up in farm country, and when she first heard this
parable she thought to herself, What a fool that sower was. Why
didn't he test the soil? She had learned a rule in her 4-H
agriculture classes that some ministers never learn: test the soil
before you sow the seed.

It's a good rule, too, particularly for ministers who think
all they need to do is stand up and preach, or missionaries who
want to evangelize without finding out the kind of people they are
trying to evangelize, or any Christians who become more interested

vrfV rAW,
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in what they are saying than in whether their hearers
understanding. The good sower must know the soil. of course he
and she must be sure what they sows is seed, not gravel or chaff,
but when it comes right down to the actual sowing, there is nothing
more important than knowing the soil. So what is the soil?

In Matthew, when Jesus explains the sowing parables to his
disciples he says "The field is the world" (Matt. 13:38). The
whole world—and more particularly ail the people in it. The whole
world and all the people. And like the soil, some people are ha*d*+„v v

and some are impenetrable, and some are ,prickly.
Some are like the hard bed of a^ pathway. The seed bounces off

and is carried away. Ministers need to be willing to plough before
they sow—to soften the packed earth and prepare it to hold the
seed. some people are like rocky ground. Ministers have to be

and find Spots amon9 the rocks where the seed can grow.
Some-peepie are like thorns. They 'ee^ad^to choke the good news
to death. But wise ministers, with great care and good judgment
can find ways to make the prickliest people stop and listen. E*rt-/W_
that takes time and patience but above all, love.

That may be the hardest lesson in this whole parable.
Ministry takes time and trust and love. The Lord sent my father
into the thistles. They stoned him when he entered the forbidden
interior of north Korea. There were no mass conversions for him to
write home about. But he knew the good Lord had sent him there.
He know the seed was good, the Word of God that he preached. So he
settled down and lived among the people, and talked to them, and
they were aimast surprised into listening tohim, as they found it
was not his preaching he loved, but them.

£ Some years laterp^
revivals, and great church growth spread through Korea, many people
wanted him to move faster. "Get a car", they s^id. "You can reach
more people that way." "No", he said, "I do betfer one on one. A
car would take me too fast past too many Koreans iNwant to talk to
about the Lord Jesus Christ." So he was not impatient^antfinthe
end, on the hard path, and among the rocks, and even among
thistles, the seed began to grow, not a hundred all at once, but
one by one, then two or three-fold, and sometimes, but not always,



even thirty and sixty and a hundred fold. And all along the way
he knew that it was not himself but God who was giving the
harvest.

So what the parable is teaching us is this. There are all
kinds of sowers; not all are ordained ministers; there are also
ordained elders and kwonsa and deacons; and there are many other
kinds of Christians in the church; but we all must be disciples,
ready to sow the seed of the gospel. And there are many kinds of
seed, but all of it must be true to the World of God. And there
are many kinds of siil,^and the good sower knows his^so41 and
trusts the Holy Spirit, and it is God who gives the harvest.
That is what we mean by the call to special ministries in the
church. "A sower went out to sow” That is the most important
ministry of all.

— Samuel Hugh Moffett
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' The Sower, the Seed and the Snii

Mark 4:3-9

This passage is the Parable of the Sower. That is how it begins: "A sower
went out to sow". Others say it should be called the Parable of the Seed; and still

others say, "No, it’s the Parable of the Soil". But I think it is all three: It’s the
parable of the Sower, and the parable of the Seed and the parable of the Soil.

I. IheSpwer. However, since it begins with the sower, my first question
is, "Who is the sower? And since we are here to bless a newly ordained
minister, I’ll begin by saying that the sower is a minister. Now I know that the
word "minister" means one who serves, a servant, but in this parable Jesus says
that he must also be a farmer, "one who sows" as well. And in the Bible he is

also a preacher, a chaplain, an evangelist, a missionary, and also a deacon, like
Philip the deacon, who preached and converted the Ethiopian eunuch.

But why am I saying "he" all the time. I suppose because in the
p able the sower, in the Greek text, is masculine. But elsewhere in the Bible the
sowers are also women, like Priscilla who preached, and Dorcas who "sowed the
seed" by sewing clothes, or today like Mother Theresa and thousands of women
missionaries all around the world, and now we must add our own Esther Lee.

Actually, the sower is anyone, man or woman, rich or poor,
ordained or unordained, in Seattle or Singapore or Shanghai-anyone who is

simply willing to do what Jesus instructed his disciples to do. In fact, in
Matthew’s version of this same parable, Jesus was Himself the Sower (Matthew
13:37). He was sent into the world to sow the seed, and he tells his disciples, all of
them, "As the Father has sent me, so send I you" (John 20-21).

II. The Seed .

If we are all to be sowers, then the next question is: What is the
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Seed? And Jesus answers that himself in verse 14: "The sower sows the word".

The seed is the Word of God, and the parable can be taken as a parable about

spreading the good news of the Word. That means Biblical preaching and

teaching—not spreading the chaff of our own imaginings, but the living seed of the

gospel, the good news. There is no life in the chaff. The life is in the seed. And

that life is Jesus again. Just as he was Himself the sower, so also Jesus Christ is

the seed, the Word of Life. Eternal life.

Without the reminder of the eternal in our sowing, the seed dies in

the garbage or the grave. "The grass withers, the flower fades, but the Word of

our God abides forever." So as you sow, in preaching or serving, stay close to

the Bible, and spread the Good News about Jesus wherever you are and wherever

God sends you.

III. The Soil .

But wait a minute. There’s a third point to this parable: the soil.

Doesn’t the parable say that the seed sown by the wayside is snatched away by

Satan, and when it is sown on the rocks it withers in the sun, and when sown

among thistles it chokes and dies. Doesn’t that make it awfully hard to spread

the good news around this weary, wicked world?

Well, yes. It’s rarely easy. My wife, Eileen, grew up in farm

country and when she first heard this parable she thought, "What a fool that

farmer was! Why didn’t he test the soil? In her high school in her 4-H

agriculture classes, she learned an important rule about sewing seed: test the soil

before you sow the seed.

It’s a good rule, and not just for farmers. It’s a good rule for

ministers, too, who, some of them, may think that all they need to do is stand up

and preach. And its a good rule for missionaries who may tempted to begin

sowing the seed without testing to find out just how that seed of the gospel is

likely to be received by people who may not even recognize it as seed. And it is a



good rule for any Christians who are more interested in what they are saying
than in whether the hearers are listening. The good sower must know the soil
Of coarse he or she most be snre that the seed is not gravel or chalf. Bu, when i,

comes right down to the actual sowing, there is nothing more important than
knowing the soil.

In Matthew, when Jesus explains the sowing parable
to his disciples he says, "The field is the world." (Matt. 13:38). He wasn’t talking
about the world of earth and trees and rocks, but about the world of people. He
was not really talking about farming. He was talking about the Kingdom of God.
The soil is the people who must be told about the King. But the farming
metaphor still holds. If the soil is the people, we must be willing to get to know
them well enough to learn how they wiU receive the seed, and how they may react
to the King’s invitation to come into his Kingdom.

The parable says that some people are like the hard bed of a
mhmx- The seed bounces off and is carried away. I, may jus, disappear unless
we have been willing to plongh and fertilize. Unless we have been willing
prepare the hearts and minds of the people before we tell them the good news of
the Gospel. Unless we have been willing soften and improve what may in some
cases be hardened, deceived or disappointed hearts and minds which are not yet
ready to accept the seed and nurture it.

Other people are like rocky ground . And since the soil is thin, it no
sooner sprouts up than the snn burns it away. A, times the soil will seem rather
rocky to any minister in any congregation, even the best.

"And some fell among thorns," says the parable. There will always
he the thorns. The people "hear the word, bn, the »,hor„s"-",he cares of the'
world, and the delight in riches"- choke the good news of the gospel to death.

Ves, all that can happen. Bn, not necessarily. I, may no, happen if
we ministers, we sowers, do our par, and tes, and prepare the soil-if with
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reliance on the grace of God, like good farmers in any field, we keep working to

clear the thorns away, or soften the brick-hard earth with shovel or plow.

That may be the hardest lesson to learn in this whole parable.

Ministry takes time and trust and love. The good Lord sent my father into the

thorns, the thistles. That was more than a hundred years ago in Korea. Gangs

of young boys stoned him in the streets when he tried to go up into Northern

Korea, out of the safety of the treaty ports. It was still forbidden to preach the

gospel in public. Six times in one year he was thrown out of Pyengyang where he

was trying to start a mission. And for a number of years there didn’t seem to be

any visible results, no waves of conversions to report to the people back home.

But he knew that the Lord had sent him there. And he knew the

seed was good. It was the Word of God. So he just kept on sowing the seed and

preparing the soil, until suddenly it began to take root. And grew and grew and

grew into one of the fastest growing chuches in the world, the Korean church.

What a harvest! There are more Presbyterians today in Korea than in the United

States.

So let no minister of the word and sacraments ever be permanently

discouraged. The seed is good, and God is good. And in His good time, said

Jesus at the end of his parable, God brings in his harvest, "thirtyfold, and

sixtyfold and a hundredfold...". Remember Korea. It was more than thirty or

sixty or a hundredfold. There in our beloved Korea, it was a hundred

thousandfold in little more than a hundred years. And by the grace of God, here

we have a new Korean sower, going forth to sow, and a new hundred years

ahead.

Samuel Hugh Moffett

Princeton, NJ


